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ABSTRACT: A circuit for driving an inductiye load. such as a 
solenoid, so as to minimize the sole.xoid power consumption. 
The circuit parameters are selected so as to apply a driving 
voltage to the solenoid until the solenoid current exceeds tine 
"pull-in" current. Then the circuit automatically terminates 
the driving voltage and the current through the soienoid is per- 
mitted to decay to a value just exceeding the "drop-out" cur- 
rent. The circuit then continues tc cycle on and off to al- 
ternately drive current through the solenoid and permit it to 
decay while always maintaining the solenoid current in excess 
of the drop-out current but considerably below the pull-in cur- 
rent. This cycling continues until the solenoid activate switch 
is opened. 
DBEVE CEnBCUR FOR MWMUMG HPBBWR Hn accordance with a signiBicant feature of the prefemd em- 
CONSUhakCBaliON BM MDUCTSBI?E LOAD bodiment of the invention. means are provided to inidally 
establish 2 first high &rehold to thus permit the cumesst lev@: 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
in cvrrent Bevel. through the  sole&^ to build up to &e pull-' 
5 Thereafter, a second lower thresFacEd is automnt~caEQy 
The invention descpibed herein was made in the per- established to maintain the solenoid cujrent a: a :eve1 below 
fomance of work under a NASA contract m$ is subject to the the pug-in current level but in excess of the d r ~ p - o ~ t  current 
provisions of Section 305 of Q7e Nadond AerofiauPics and level. Ibn accordance wpt a further featuze ofthe of the ifia~en- 
Space &t of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 SQ~.  435; 42 tion, a positive feedback path is provided to establish the sole- 
2457). noid current leveel range for opening and closing the switch :n 
series with the solenoid &us also es&blisiaing the cyclmg rate. 
BACKGROUND OF THE PNVENTION 
1. Field of the Envention ?%RIFF DBSCRmION OF =E DRAWINGS 
This invention relates generally to circuits for driving induc- g 5 RG. 1 is a schematic diagram a l u s ~ ~ h n g  a preferred em- 
tive loads, such as sofenoids, and more particularly, to such a bodiment of the invention; 
circuit which minimizes solenoid power consumption while FIG. 2 is a waveform chart iiElusWatiiag hkme voltage at $he 
maintaining the sole~aoid in an activated state. upper terminal of the solenoid of FIG. 'a; and 
2. Description of the Prior Art FIG. 3 is a waveform chart illustmting the cunent &rough 
There are many applications, of course, in which a valve or 20 the solenoid. 
other mechanism is actuated in response to the enegization of 
a solenoid. For example only, many valves are solenoid con- DESCMPTPON OF THE PREFERRED EM/CBODIIklEI\iTS 
trolled such that the valve is opened (or closed) when the sole- Attention is now cdled to FIG. 1 of the drawing which i l i~s-  
noid is energized or closed (or opened) when the solenoid is traPes a grefe;erred d ~ v e  circuit embodhment in accordance 
nor energized. 6n such arrangements, in order to maintain the 25 with ae invehleiom for cumens to irductrve ioad 
valve opened for a certain interval, it is the normal practice to device such as the solenoid I@. As is wei? known, :t is -~orrnaI1y drive current through the solenoid until the ' W - i n "  current necessary to a higher level pujl-zn q0 a ieveE is exceeded and the valve opens m d  then to maintain this 
curent :eve1 for the fu1l interval. En many applications, where noid, e.g., in order to actuate a valve mechanism, than nt is to 
power consumption is not critical, this constitutes a vcsy 30 mdntah the valve mechanism actuated. That IS, oncc the pull- 
sazisfactory technique for operating the solenoid. in current level through the soIedoid ha!; been exceeded, it rs 
However. in certain applicapions where power consump~on only necessary to maintain the solenoid current in excess ef a 
is a stgnifisant hcror, at is inesciene to mainQin the pulI-in dmp-out level in order to maintain thl: actuation of h c  
current level through the solenoid for the entire interval. mechanism controlled by the solenoid. The drrve c,rcul* of 35 FIG. 1 operates to initially establish a current throupl~ the 
OBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION solenoid 161, in excess of the pull-in current !evei, and :0 
thereafter maintain a current throlagh the %olsspctd con- 
~n view of the foregoing, it is an obiecE of the present siderably the pull-in current "ct nlvr;lqrs rp exc?ss tion to provide a circuit useful for energldng a solenoid and drop-out level. for minimizing the power consumption therein. 40 The circuit of FIG. 1 includes a fiat series path including a 
It is a more paticular object of present inveneion to pro- 12 in serfes the solenoid 10. Fn addr- 
vide a drive circuit for m&nQinin& cusrene ehrough a so'e- tion, the emitter collectocpr path ofa transistor swlesh Q 1 Is  
no'd a level in excess of a cunent but 'On- connec~ed in series with +.he solenoi$ 110 and sesasmos 12 A 
siderably below a pull-in current Bevel. 
Briefly, a drive circuit is provided in accordance with the voltage is applied across the series padl S11cilud.ag rile solenoad 
present invention for applying a drive voltage to a solenoid 45 10 by closure of a solenoid activate switch 14. More particu- 
until the solenoid current exceeds a pull-in current level. larliy, the single-pole, single-throw swilch 14 connects the 
Thereafter, the circuit automa~cally terminates drive emitter of transistor QQ to a source of positive potential 26 
age and she through the is to decay The lower terminal of resistor 12 i s  conraccted to ground te-- 
to a value just exceeding a drop-out current Sevel. The circuit 50 mind 16. 
then begins to cycle, alternately supplying current to fie sole- oeherwise it be assumed that ".' 
nold and ~e solenoid currenr decay. while d- activate switch 14 is always closed. With swstch 14 c:osed, 
ways the solenoid current in excess of ae drop- current will be conducted through thc solenoid 80 iC *he 
out and considerably below the pull-~n current transistor switch OII is forward-biased. T~ansistor switch Qi rs 
level. 55 controlled by transistor 0 2  which, as wili be seen heae~nzif*er, 
in a preferred ofthe inveraeion, the is functions as a voltage comparator. The emiltes of Psnsistor 
in  a senies pa& between a transistor a Q2 is connected to the junction betweer the solsnoad 110 and 
with the being acaos source of resistorlla. The coliector of transistor @2 :s connected 
pofi.en~ial. voltage comparison means a~p, provided for moni- &I-rough resistor 20 to the base of transis:~? Ql. 
toring the voltage across the series resistor which is, of course, 60 The transistor Q2 functions as a voltage comparator to ccm- 
indicative of the cuprent level through the solenoid. The volt- paPe the voltage at the junction betweer soEeneld 10 and re- 
age comparison means functions InitaaBiy to compare the volt- "st~"2 with a thresh~ld voltage a ~ ~ l ~ e d  base of 
age across the series resistor with a first threshold level rel&ed fran"ri(0r Q2. AS become snore I$BIPeTtR: h&Wl~~fkX. a 
to the puil-in current level and compae it first higher 'dareshold level is initiall~r a~@ied to the b a e  of 
with a second R:hreshold level related to the drop-oat current 65 transitor Q4 to pemit the current through the solenoid 10 to 
level. If at any *,im.: the series resistor voltage is less than the build to the Eaigher pull-in current lcvel. Afier fhc wli-1.i 
threshold established at that time, the voltage comparison current Pevel has been exceeded, a second lower t*-eshdd 
means closes the series trans~stor switch to supply more cur- level is applied the base of transistor QE. 
rent to tl7e solenold. When the voltage across the series re- The components for establishing the threshoBd JaveYs a" t i c s  
$istor then exceeds the threshold, the voltage comparison 70 b~ of transisthlr Q2 includes a oapacito~ '72 whose cppr  ti:- 
means opens the series switch to permit the solenoid current mind is connected to sswirct 14 and v/la>ce IOINC:: ie-y*,~~_' IC 
rr; to decay. The solenoid current range between openmg and conneered Lhrough a diode 24 to a ys~ctio*' :% ~OZ"+- 
closing of the series switch 1s determined by a postt~ve feed- between a first voltage divider resistor 28 a.rd a secocci %iottsy 
back resistol.. Thus, the c~rcuii continues to cycle as long as divider resistor 30. Note that the voluge da%ld.-,r egtrio-s 1:: 
the potential source rema;ns connectsd zcross the series path. 75 and 30 are connected between ground term,caq -: rrc' *PC 
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switch 14. Junction 26 is connected through resistor 32 to the thereafter cut transistor Q2 off. This cycling will continue for 
base of transistor 02. The base of transistor Q2 is connected as long as switch 14 remains closed, When switch 14 is 
to ground through a zener diode 34. opened, the capacitor 22 is discharged through the solenoid 
In addition to  the foregoing components, the base of 10, resistor 12 and diode 40. 
tiamistor Q2 is connected through a positive feedback resistor 5 The waveform chart of FIG. 2 illustrates the voltage at ppint 
36 to the junction between the collector ok transistor switch A and the waveform chart of FIG. 3 illustrates the current 
Q1 and the solenoid 10. Diode 38 connects the lower terminal through the solenoid 10. Assume that switch 14 is closed at 
of capacitor 22 to this junction which, for convenience, will time to. As has been explained, the current through the sole- 
hereinafter be referred to as point A. Diode 40 connects the noid from the capacitor 22 charges quickly until time tl. The 
lower terminal of capacitor 22 to ground t e ~ i n a l 1 6 .  10 small valley 50 in the current curve represents a change of in- 
In considering the operation of the circuit of FIG. 1, initially ductance through the solenoid as the armature thereof is 
assume that the solenoid activate switch 14 is open and that pulled in. At tl, the voltage across the resistor 12 is built up 
the capacitor 22 is completely discharged. When the solenoid sufficiently to cut off the voltage Comparator transistor Q2 to 
activate switch 14 is then closed, a large cqrrent will initially thereby drop the voltage at point A to some negative value. 
flow through capacitor 22, diode 24, and resistor 28 to thus in- When the current decreases to level illustrated at time t2, the 
cr- the potential on the base of the NpN transistor Q2. The voltage comparator A2 will then begin to conduct and close 
Zener diode 34 will c l a p  the potential rise on the base of transistor switch Q1 to thereby again force the potential at 
transistor Q2 to a certain level which will be assumed herein to point A UP to approximately 26 volts. The circuit will then 
be +6.6 volts. In any event, this current provided to the base of 20 continue to cycle as illustrated by FIGS. 2 and 3 until switch 
transistor Q2 will forward bias transistor Q2 and in turn for- 14 is opened at time tn when the charge stored in capacitor 22 
ward bias transistor Q1 to thus provide current flow through will be discharged through the solenoid- 
solenoid 10 and resistor 12. As the solenoid current level in- The cycle rate is determined by the value of positive feed- 
creases, the voltage across resistor 12 will also increase to thus back resistor 36. That is, if the value of resistor 36 is small, its 
raise the potential on the emitter of transistor ~ 2 .  When the 25 influence is great causing a wider Current range between con- 
potential on the emitter of Q2 closely approaches the first duction and cutoff of transistor Q2 and thus a lower cycling 
threshold level of +6.6 volts established by the Zener diode 34 rate. On the other hand, if the value of resistor 36 is very high, 
on the base of transistor Q2, transistor Q2 will cut off and in it will have little influence and thus the second threshold will 
turn cut off transistor Q1. With transistor Q1 cut off, the +26 be very sharply established almost solely by the voltage divider 
volts driving voltage will no longer produce a current flow 30 resistors 28 and 30. In this case, the width of the current level 
through &lenoid 10. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  as is the case with all inductive range between conduction and cutoff of transistor Q2 will be 
loads, the current therethrough cannot be immediately ter- small and thus the rate will be high. 
minated. Thus, the energy stored in the solenoid 10 produces From the foregoing, it be recognized that a circuit has 
a current around the loop including resistor 12, diode been disclosed herein for driving an inductive load, such as a 
34, and resistor 36. As should be apparent, this forces the 35 and for minimizing power within the 
at point A to a slightly negative value equal to the load. Power is minimized permitting the in- 
- of the forward drop across diode 34 and the drop ductive load current to build up to a pull-in current level but 
across resistor 36. As a consequence of the on point to thereafter maintain the current through the inductive load 
A going negative, capacitor 22 will further charge to thereby at a level the level and always 
establish a level thereacross in excess of the +26 volts pro- 40 above a drop-out current level' During this latter phase of 
vided by the power supply. This additional charging of the operation, the circuit cycles between solenoid current charg- ing and decaying states. Although the waveforms of FIGS. 2 
capacitor 22 effectively biases the capacitor 22 out of the cir- 
and illustrate an exemplary circuit operation in which the 
cuit so that is thereafter longer has any that is at duty cycle, i.e., percentage of the total time that the drive volt- 
least until switch l4 's Opened and again 'lased to s- 45 age is supplying current to the solenoid, is in the order of 3 3 % 
another operation. percent, embodiments of the invention can operate with as With capacitor 22 effectively out of the circuit, the voltage great as a power saving. Table I set forth hereinafter illus- divider comprised of resistors 28 and 30 will establish the trates component values utilized in a typical of potential on junction 26 which thus constitutes a second 
*epresentinvention: threshold level lower than the level initially established by the 
circuit path through capacitor 22. As the current provided by 50 
the energy stored in solenoid 10 decays, the potential at the 
emitter of transistor Q2 will also decrease. When it falls below TABLE I 
level established at the base of transistor Q2 by the re- Capacitor 22 --------------------microfarads ------ 2 Resistor 28--- ---- - -- -- -- - - ---- - ------ohms ---- -5k 
sisters 28 and 30* transiqtor O2 forward biased 55 Resistor 30- - -- - - - - - -- - -- ---- -- -- -- - -- --do-- --50k 
and thus will close transistor switch Q1 to again supply current Resistor 32- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -do- - - - lOk 
to the solenoid 10. As the current through the solenoid 10 in- Resistor 36- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- - - ---do- - -5OOk 
creases, the voltage across the resistor 12 increases to the Resistor 20 -----------------------------do - - - -  lOk 
point of again cutting off the transistor Q2. The width of the Resistor 12- - - - -- - - - - - --- -- ---- -- --- - - --do--- - 100 
current level range between the upper and lower current 60 
levels through the resistor 12 which  respective!^ produce con- 
~ l t h ~ ~ ~ h  particular embodiments of the invention have 
duction and cutoff in the transistor 02 is determined by the b, described illustrated herein, it is recognized that 
value of the positive feedback resistor 36. When transistor Q1 m o d i f i ~ o n s  and may occur to those skilled 
is conducting, resistor 36 feeds back a portion of the +26 volt i, the art and, consequently, it is intended that the claims be 
level a t  point A to the ~ ~ m m a t i o n  point at the base of 65 interpreted to cover such modifications and equivalents. 
transistor Q2. When transistor Q1 is not conducting, resistor I claim: 
36 feeds back a portion of a slightly negative potential at point 1. A drive circuit useful in combination with an inductive 
A to the base of transistor 02. load for supplying current thereto, said drive circuit compris- 
In view of the foregoing, it should be apparent that the cir- ing: 
cuit will continue to cycle with the transistor switch Q1 being 70 a switch; 
closed each time the voltage across resistor 12 decreases to a a resistor, 
level below the threshold established at the base of transistor means for connecting said switch and said resistor in series 
Q2 by voltage divider resistors 28 and 30 and feedback re- with said inductive load across a source of potential, 
sistor 36. When transistor switch 01 closes, the current voltage comparison means for comparing the voltage across 
through solenoid 10 and resistor 12 will then increase to soon 75 said resistor with a threshold voltage signal; 
3,549,955 
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means responsive to said voltage cornparkon means indicat- 
 ist tor, 
ang said voltage across said reststor rs less than sand meaw coup!ing said secoqd t-ansator col -c 12- o c*n","-> 
threshoid voltage s:gnal for closing said switch and to said t ra~s~sta :  base, and 
voltage cornparason means nndicatiwg said voltage across means for connectrng said jaenctroa~ Isebvdee? scrnc ca,ac?ct"ca. 
s a d  resistor is greater than said threshold voltage sngnal 5 and said first sios'age divider res~szcr t3  -3rc qeco-c' 
for openxng saed swgtch; tram~stor base. 
mezws for ~natially establishing said threshold voltage signal I@. The d ~ v e  circuit of claim 9 mr: judrng wears for CIBI--T- 
at  a first level, and ang f i e  potential 3pplred to the base ofsald scccnc i-ans s,:- 
means responsive to sic! swetch openmg for establishing 14. In cornbinataan wit~h a aolenolc', a drer e as-. .r; s :?- 
said threshold voltage segnal at a second level lower than 10 plying current thereto up to a ""pU-ir " l e v ~ !  2-1 2 is- :?crc? :-- 
samd first level rnancizasning a current %herethrough , ~ s t  rr erccc ,3c a ,- 
2. The drwe circuit of claim 9 wherean said switch corn- out" !eve% Bower ahan sasd '"pall-in' level, cs i, c-tvz c rc, * 
prises a first transistor haveng a base, a collector, and an comprising: 
em~tter,  and whereln sard means for connectrlag said sw~tch rn- means for connecting a voltage source acroTs ss ICE s31cn0 2 ,  
eludes means for connecang the emntter-coliector path 15 means for man i to~ng  the curZen! Icve" '\;ojrp:. $ ~ . - j  sc :: 
thereof in sernes with s a d  resastor and inde~ctrve load. nord and for initsally compan~g  ,E hv-ti'. % i <, *alpm- - - 
3. The dnve clrcunt of ciaam 2 wherelo sard voleage com- comespondx~1g to a id  " D U ~ ~ - I ~ "  Icxre!, 
paxisoas means inciudes a second trans!stor havrng a base, a means responsive to s a d  cerrent leve* f ~ r c v v q  sir?? so'cnr c 
cojiector, and an eremltter. ercerdzng said first tllresv~oki fo d scoans-' -- s a d  + c - 
means coupling samd second transnstor emitter to said re- 20 age source from said soTeno:d, 
ssstor; weans uespowsnve to thc current k-ief PEnrcasg"' talc scT~rc r
means couplmng said second transistor collector to said first decaj~ng to a "eve8 gust in c::cesc of s a c  "*, :c 3-o;"'"le 
transnstor base, and for conxechnng said voltage source across %a%A "C GP. c c 
means for szald threshold signal sand s a d  means for n~amLon7~p I ~ C / U ~ F I ' P ~  *71&a-c fcr ' t P S ~ C -  ' i 
second tranststor base. 25 compwing the current. levei tbaw.sk sa d iolr-e c ev ,* 
4 The drrve csrcujt of cSaam 1 EncPudnng current decay path second threshold lowet t l ~ m  r,-ii:Y PIC,: :"rci-~o~i,  2- : 
means for cios~ng a concluctnve path so?eiy around sard rnduc- means responslve to s a d  csrrca: r c  ~f ' h - ; r ~ ~  1 c 2 (- - - _ 
tire load and sard ressstor exceedmg s a d  secosad threshci? % a - ~ - - " c c  1: -- 
5. The dsave circuat of c l am 1 wRerern saed means for coltage source FOE s a d  sole~c7i~ 
estab&sshlng said tbresho]d ar second level lnc[ueeT; 30 12 The cornb:natior of c l z , ~  If w ~ c - e  " .m 6 ~ e a - '  ('3' 
feedback means responsave to the state ofsald s s ~ t c h .  conned~ng s a d  voltage source across snd r r ' c -w c 9c L ~ J Y  
6 ,  $he drPve csrccclt of 1 ,+,herern sa.d br .ne- f i s t  tra~sistos having a base, a coiIer:tor. .a-3 >:* 3~ :":1. 
tiaYly establis~ang sand thresho1d sngnal clrcurl """"3 fo"on"&&b""$ the e%lt:er-~cJ GC'ST 3iC'- n" rzrri --* 
pa,th means connected across a source of potential and corn- rrans~~to'  rn seraeq nrlth samd aolenold 
przsed of a capacitor connecked in sepees with a first dl -  35 13 The combination o i  c lam 11 w k - 3  s3 , mr"?~to- m* 
vl&r for esta$lrshang said threshold vo~gage .,he means ~ n c h d e ~  a re69SCOr C~nmct@d .- ser,ev v1 :' ~ a * d  $ 2  -- 
junction therebetween. n o ~ d  and voltage cornparamar m c a v  respoqsqv. ' 2  '7:: m1t: -r 
7 .  The drrve circuit of claim 6 including a second voltage di- ac"""~aid resistor 
vider resestor connected sn parallel wath said capacitor; and 14. 'K?e combznation 3*' C;~EP?I  B B R C ~ L  69-ng, r v a ~ c  "c- .i . 
wherejn .;lid means responsive lo Said opensng sncjhides 40 rlally establrsitog said fk?t * " T c s ~ c ~ ~  .n Itd.~'*e C sc 2 t p 7  * 
means [or charging said capacleOr to st;ore ., vo~rage mean~onnectezf across a source of p0"'ePf r i  c?" ccrza q- 
tbgreacress tx of that supp"ed by sand source, of a capmtor  connected rn seam wit'?, a 5-it 12 'ape 21 i tcs 
8. ~1~~ drive clrclale of c';alm '9 wbereln said swntch reststor for estabilish~ng s a ~ d  first threahai- 7~ -b i? ; lh  Q- 
prrscs a first Crarrssstor havrng a base, a collector, and an Cher5becween 
emacter, and wg~erean said means for said swr&ch In- 45 15. The cowbnnat~on of c!a7w 14 ~~ckudr lg  " 7 ~ k ? ~ q  f~ 'i. -- 
eludes means for connecbng the emlrrer-cojjecaor paEh sequent!~~ establishnng said second t17re.jr^o8o ~t seiP > L  - c C  c7 
the-eef in serles with said resnstor and inductive Eoad. nncIudlng means for caaarssng sa~dccapacrtas- "c s+ 1-e 3 c t i  ;e 
9. The drive carcurt of claim 8 wheieln s a d  voitage com- thereacross ~n excess of that ~ u o p l ~ e d  by s a x  set-n*~a S ~ L Y  b 
parison me.ns Inc!ndps a second uansIseor a bnsc, a 86. The comblnatron o: ciain 15 ~rcla?dl-g a ^eecb~r ; t  -s"- 
collector, and an emetter; 50 sistor cou~11ng one termma" ofsa d c,c>l-n?.o 2 rs' e c - ~ * r , t  or 
means coupling sa16 second transistor emitter to saad re- 
